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airy in Applying Epithets 
To the Sultan. 

q at Assassin.” “Fiend In- 

and “Representative of 

.cal and Atrocious Gov- 

Atnonc the Terms Ap- 
j the Turkish Ruler. 

i, lVti, Associated Fress.) 

September So far as ih * 

cone Tried, September thus 

■n rt nurkable for two thing-': 
. \ ptionally heavy rainfall 

•t d gale of yesterday, which. 
.• mg the coasts of the Bn 

s and doing much damage t 

g, cut off much of London s te 

c communication with the ou 

aDrld. The vtfcct on business wa- 

Sec 'ii y, the ea r 

: n has be a extraord.n 

ling last wtek to 14.6 pe 
an as agai: -t an average of 

v y 1 in) inh in’s in t 

ear to.cns in .he country. 

The remarkable violent 
Ion w Ich h-.3 b 

the Sultaa is shown 
of the ep tacts which 

him by the u-uaiiy 
ng English people, 

s -titacts of “the great 
have set the fashion, t ?• '■ 

mittohT following with 
rl rip' near pi 

l ive of a >.iabolical and a'* 

nment.” The ; rru ap- 
nm Watson, the p>? 

damned.” in his series of 
:i the Armenian question. 

Armenians finds the mo- 

di tition of any of them. 
A il. the Bloody.” whiie 

incarnate." "or-anizer of 
I “sa r/s vice agent." are 

very -• l. T pr< ~s Is In 
n ! in it- •'•ru-.ational deal- 

•i;v subject by the mast lnri! 
in til > n*-wsp rs and p »#:« rs 

hem. The Chronicle 
t. a ot “Mu: r Maps 

v'- of the Czar to the BriMt 
vl veil a romantic story wh>a 

t put ished in England in T i 

a;.:. '! h: b n '>*ri iica’.’c r> viv 
•e. The old story alleges that 
:r Paul, while once visiting in I. 

ame entmor* j of a beaut:-, 
h w man w um 1 me* h^re 

; .« 1 
■ r. T: 

i*/ i- S'- it1 

Mu i with h'm. wh< r 
;h ; a a. wr » > >came In 

'. gr •it-arauri- 
ent Czar. 

m. >:I *. 1 Yard detectives who are 
■ t Czar during his stay at 

i!. report that he Is enjoying 
rrangr! for him there more 

g .‘n. e his arrival. All ac- 

the Czar Is delighted 
which I e finds a 

When he leaves Portsmouth 
.' -h will be on October 3. 

-vortrd by British warships 
meet th* French warships, 
hen take up the escor*. 
•*. export who !s examining 
iv• -< on behalf of the Venezue- 

commlsslon appointed by 
’an 1, and his colleague, 

t I In Loudon, though soon 

r departure. In an Interview 
■ native of the Associated 

aid: “Dr. Keen and l will 
H cue on Saturday. We 

mr work In the British Co- 

1 have seen everythin? they 
»n the Venezuelan boundary, 

in the office producing every- 
we asked to see. We also 

t the British Museum Friday. 
i several discussions with the 

itfve to the correctness and va- 

tbe facts adduced, even though 
n> t touch upon any questions of 

In connection with the eontro- 

'1! the extracts from the archives 
re submltt. i to us by the British 

w« re revised. For this reason ns 

it of our researches in London we 

•htalned fut Inf -mation on many 
that are only him. in the Dutch 

:ives at The Hague. We have seen, 

instance, the origin .!- .,r important 
aments of which only onj.i. s had pre- 

•usty 'v-.-n found. The M. ruling of the 
? «>d. n and The Hague archiv. liras ren- 
r. s each more complete.” 

reply tr> a question as to want light 
!>een thrown on the so-ealKd s -hotn- 
Hne by their investigations. Mr. i:<trr 

Many of the documents • \ m l 
date lone: prior to Sir Hi 

•lire's time.” 
is Mr. Burr has finished his r. 

| if no h>- will 
•• to the United States. 
ri Coudert. the im mlv r of th. 

•emission who h.-is been in 

,!f of the commission, will 

■n the stenmi-r La Cham- 

of novel lines is belmr 
under the leadership 
he purpose of which 
hil me-i"s the exact 
l’ole. The proposed 

■ *ed to start for the 
S. A. Andree. who 

r favorably conditions 
* his balloon this sum- 

if be will start acnin In 
n house at Spltzhercen. 

i-i soeTi condition that 
>ble in three days for 

’'t’atlnc the balloon. 
< ’ynitx I no" bv Sir Henry 

Lyceum Theatre, Tuesday 
made a social function, 
rlstoemtlc dwellers Into 
•'s of finance, from Baron 
m Mr. Barney Barnato. 

well ns artists, authors, 
d all the llchts in the Lim- 

it Is not expected that 
will make a long run. The 

•1 *he production very tn- 
'i 1 are inclined to a me with 

t of the Times that it is only 
•ten cap. a play, the produc- 

'• -h is a concession to the genius 
Terry as Imogen*. 

^ at phtl vnFT.pmv, 
'ph;a. Pt., September — 

't d h avers of the cold TVtuo- 
nr'rals Palmer and Buckner. 

'•: : n 

ocra:s of this city who favor 

Through New England, Proves the 

Strength of the Peoples’ Cause 

In That Alleged Stronghold of Gold 

Standard Sentiment — Immense 

Crowds Turn Out to Gree Him at 

Every Station—Speeches at Sov- i 

eral of tho Larger Towns—Tho 

Biggest Demonstration Ever Seen 

in the Town of Bath-A Day’s 
st Wit .1 Sewall Before Resum* 

... ;iuru Work of Campaign- 

h- -ter. X. H., September 26.— 

much applause and interrupted by j 
n.- by Roc kwell C.ough. of Alton, 

..a prominent wire manufacturer, 
: van addressed a very large crowd 

Mt rrimac Common here. He said: 
i'eilow Citizens:—We are told that 

linage of silver will be detrimental 
: ose who have deposits in savings 
ks. I want you people who have 

y deposited in savings banks to 

r nr.-aiber this that your deposits are 

.- ‘are only when the banks can collect 

money which they have loaned and 

if you lend money on western land and 

then drive down the value of western 

I : !. you are destroying the securities 
w hich the banks hold for what they owe 

you. 
Mr. Bryan then went into a discussion 

of the silver question proper. He se- 

verely arraigned trusts and monopolies 
and dared the people were ou the side 
o: silver and added: 

"Silver is a legal ten ler except when 

you ■ ntract against it. We believe it 

ought to be a legal tender and that here- 
after no man ought to be permitted to 

ontract gainst any kind of government 
money. 

"But. if our administration would rec- 

ogniz silver e ven as it is, bv law. w e will 
It relieved of great disadvantages. 
But instead of recognizing silver as a 

.standard money equal wi;h eo!d in the 

payment of all debts, public and pri- 
vate. our administration has issued 
L nils to the amount of $262,000,000 in 
c i- o buy gold in order to furnish to 

those who make a profit by raiding the 
tr asury. and then buying the bonds 
which the treasury issues to replenish 
itself.” 

A ’h's point Rockwell Clough. of Al- 
ton. X'. H.. started to propound interrof- 

; ». all of them meaningl ss and in- 

nded to disconcert the speaker. Mr. 
.jswered them all. to th d:s- 

comfiture of his questiioner. 
1‘itRTLAXO. M- .. September 28.—1The 

1and a half 
v »ur 1 uer the train came to a stop In 

front of a large shoe factory in Haverhllf. 
the town of shoo factories. Another 

! crowd met the party here, but time did 
,f a 

I tie at Exeter. X*. H.. and Rockingham 
I Junctton, and at the latter place Mr. 

Bryan spoke from the platform. 
1 Hiring his speech Mr. Bryan from his 

place on the platform espied two pick 
poek.-ts attempting to remove a fat poek- 
.:i k which protruded Trom the pocket 
of a man the crowd. 

"Look out. there.” cried the nominee, 

| “they’re trying to rob you.” In the en- 

J suing confusion, however, the would-be 

thieves got away. 
! This city was reached at .■> o clock and 

Mr. Brvan addressed a great multitude 

! rf people in the large public square imme- 

diately back of the station. The candl- 

[ Uate was given one of the most demon- 

strative greetings of his New England 
tour. 

BATH. Me.. September 28.—The party 
j r-t i vrtland at 5:30 for Bath, the home of 
V Presidential Candidate Sewall. 

The party reached Bath at T o'clock and 

was driven directly to Mr. Sewull's home, 
where dinner was served and the Mg meet- 

ing of the night was held in Custom House 

Square. It was probably the greatest 
night in the history of this quaint little 

tov n. Cannon were discharged and there 
wert- tir works all around. 

Mr. Bryan and Mr. Sewall appeared on 

the platform at 8:15. 
'When Arthur S. wall stepped to the 

front of the stand to Introduce bis running 
mate, a tremendous roar went up from the 

crowd. 
When Mr. Bryan finished his speech 

there was a great demonstration. Those 

who had listened to him with rapt atten- 

tion crowded about the stand and clam- 

bered over one another in an effort to 

shake Ms hand. When he was finally res- 

! cued from their struggles the crowd sent 

! up three cheers and the candidate was 

t -kly driven to Mr. Sewall's home for a 

y of rest before resuming his journey. 

ENTHUSIASTIC I'OR BRYAN. 
!’■ ST< ‘X. September 26.—Mr. Bryan was 

HI .irnj early at Dedham, the home 
lie dn.rw Kr»d Williams, this morn- 

ing. .1 arrived in the city before S 

<• A impanied by Mr. NY illiams. 
he a „[ltv ttie train which was 

tor Manchester. N. H.. 
at s At the train the reception commit- 
tee trum Mat taster was in waiting and 
Mr. Bryan w > immediately ushered into 
a parlor car reserved for himself ar.d 
party. A few moments after S. Mr. Sew- 
all with the Maine contingent arrived. 
Several hundred people gathered around 
Mr. Bryan's car and there were several 
calls for a sp«< h, but tti- candidate was 

saving his voice fur the more important 
work of the day and did not respond, 
.last before the train started he went out 

£ the platform, however, and smilingly 
acknowledged the cheers of the crowd, 
which continued until the train disap- 
peared. 

NASHUA. X. H.. September 26.—Tho en- 

doevor of the New Englanders to make 
amends for the cold reception given Wll- 

! Ham J. Bryan at N* w Haven has been no 

I bolter illustrated than it was when the 

I train pulled into I.owoll. at B.l.N this morn- 

ir.g. The depot platform was crowded 

with howling humanity. The train stop- 
iv 1 live minutes, and although It was the 

intention of the nominee to speak, tho 

demonstration was so great that he did 

not have time to ail dress them after tho 

ipplause had subsided. The baggage car 

attached to the rear of the train was util- 

iz-'d as a platform hero. Mr. Bryan and Mr. 

Sew all standing arm In arm in the door- 

way. There wore many such cries as 

come to Lowell,"’ “Our next Prosi- 

Continued on Fourth Page* 

John Boyd Thatcher Wanted to Make 
the Gubernatoral Race, 

But That Did Not Suit the Demo- 
cracy of New York, Who Want 
a Man in Sympathy With the 

Party's Position on the Leading 
and Only Important Question 
Now Before the American People. 
Thatcher Accordingly Declines 
the Nomination and Retires—Mr. 
Thatcuur Will Stick to the Party, 
However, and Give the Ragular 
Democracy His Full Support. 

Albany, X. Y., September 26.—Jclm 
Boyd Thacher has declined the Demo- ! 

j cratic nomination for Governor. This ! 
was the day set for the visit to Mr. 

Thacher by the committee of five ap- 

pointed at the meeting of the State Dem- 

ocratic Committee, on Tuesday, to ofli- j 
daily notify 'him of his nomination; but 

| in advance of their coming he gave cut 

a letter announcing his declination. At 

; the outset of this statement Mr. Thacher 
made acknowledgement of the honor 

which the nomination implied and in the 

next sentence said tint he was cou- 
1 strained to decline it. He said he was | 
! away from Albany during the conven- 

tion and did not learn of bis nomina- 
I tion unu after five o'clock p. m. 

There had never been submitted to me 

a press copy, a manuscript copy or any 
other copy of ‘die proposed platform. I 

i had no reason to expect that the State 
t Convention* would commit the Democrat- 
1 ic party unreservedly to ail parts of tbs 
Chicago platform. 1 believe that muni- 
cipal and other reforms in which the 
people are interested could not be ob- 
tained until the administration had been 
wrenched from the hands of the political 
boss. 

I believed that the people would be 
with us on that issue. 

| “It had developed thar there is a very ! 

; decided desire on the par- of the State I 
Democratic party to cor est the election 
•on the question of the unlimited coinage 
of silver. 

“It is impossible for me w'th the views 
I hold, to make a contest on the coin- 
age issue. I feel that as an honorable 
iman I should make way for some one 
w io can carry the banner with that de- 
vice. 

1 have no sympathy with those who do- ; 
sort the party now in Its hour of need. I 
Every Democrat who believes that the 

I party Is or can be made an Instilment of | 
j good should stay within its ranks and by 

counsel and example endeavor to build it 
: ut. and make it strong. My n.irty can 

| mnnd of me no honorable Sacrifice I will j 
j not make. It can ask of mo no duty I will 
not perform. My best usefulness will now 

be to humbly remain within its ranks and ! 
give such powers as I possess to strength- j j enlng its pillars and establishing Its bul- j 
wark. 

j The probable outcome of Mr. Thatcher's | 
declination will he an endorsement by a j 

; branch of the regular Democracy of Daniel 
G. Griffin on State Issues and the endorse- j 
ment of a Populistic candidate by the sil- j 
v r men in the State. Tt Is bell wed that I 
this Is satisfactory to Mr. Hill. Tammany 
Hall, however, may insist upon its own 

candidate, and tit the State committee 
m- eting on Monday nlcht they may fltrht 
for the promotion of Judere I’orter to first 

place and Elliot F. Danforth to second. 
It Is absolutely denied that Mr. Bryan 

wrote any letter to Mr. Thacher asking 
his withdrawal, nor has he Intimated to 

anybody such a desire. The story was 
made out of whole cloth. 

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY 

Resulting From Practical .lokcs Played By 
Two Young Men. 

New Orleans. September 26.—A dou- 
ble tragedy occurred in a Bourbon street 

boarding house this morning. 
Harry Goldsmith, a solicitor for a 

debenture company, and Joseph Gold- 
stein. a clothing drummer, board in the 
house. Recently they have been play- 
ing pranks on each othnr. This morn- 

ing they quarreled about a joke that 
Goldstein perpetrated on Goldsmith. 
The latter secured his revolver an 1 shot 
Goldstein twice in the head, inflicting 
mortal wounds. Goldsmith then turned 
the pistol to his own head and blew out 

his brains. Both men are young and 
unmarried. 

-o-- 

1IAKDIN AT ST. MARYS. 

A Splendid Meeting Held There Friday 
Afternoon —A Large and Enthusiastic 

Crowd. 
Special to the Register. 

St. Mary’s. \\\ Va., September 23.—'The 
meeting yesterday afternoon was very 

large and enthusiastic. The speaker, j 
don. P. Watt Hardin, of Kentucky, was j 
introduced by J. C. Noland, and spoke j 
about an hour ami a half to a large and j 
appreciative audience, several of whom 

were ladies. He gave a straightforward | 
talk on the silver question, and requested 
any one to ask any questions. It was an 

address to educate the voters, and not to 

1 stir up animosity. 
Hon. T. S. Riley spoke a few minutes on 

the issues of the State campaign. While 

the meeting was exceedingly quiet an.l or- 

derly there was more attention than is 

generally given, showing clearly that the 

people hail been given food for thought. 

He stirred up that amount of enthusiasm 

that it will last till November 3. 

_—-- 

WEST VIRGINIA POSTAL AFFAIRS. 

Special to the Register. 
Waoh'ugtoa, P. C.. September 26.- 

\ jB-ir was to-day appointed post- 
N’ J’ 1 

\v-ide*rown. Monongalia 
master at " *T ^ Barr. dpad. 

Th(^Postnviser Genera 1 has changed the 

for The consolidation of the Cen- 

tral City postofiiee with thatj^Hunt- 
ington ffon: October 1 to December i. 

—-o— -" 

ANOTHER FROBTFOR dovener. 

■SSi^SrS;^, September 26- 

C,p; Havener spoke to a fair sized audi- 

ence at Wilsonburg to-night. It was easy 

,o discern that the usual enthusiasm was 

w ting It is « inattor th:lt Can l0UK°r 
wauling. the rural districts are 

for Bryan and free silver, and Wilsonburg 

U no exception to this rule. 

; • 

Nominated By Four State Conventions 
at Boston Yesterday. 

Ho Will Bear tlio Democratic 
Standard in the Gubernatoral 
Fight in Massachusetts, and Has 
Been Indorsed by the Populists. 
A Remarkable Day’s Work in 
Politics—All Democratic Conven- 
tions Indorse Bryan and Sewall 
and the Chicago Platform. 

Boston. September 26.—Unique and 
'picturesque as have been scores of no 
able poli.ical contests in this city, none 

approach that which late last night and 
to-day wrought up the entire community 
to its wildest pitch of excitement and 
p wer has there beensuch an anomalous 
result as was shown at the close of the 
day when three conventions held in 
different sections of the city named the 
same man for the head of the ticket, 
and that man, George Fred Williams, for 
Governor. The factional fight in the 
ranks of the hitherto united Massachu- 
setts Democracy can be traced back to 

'the Chicago convention last July when 
in the struggle between gold aud silver, 
George Fred Williams and a few others 
boldly left, the majority of the Massa- 
chusetts delegation and voted for tho 
freo and unlimited coinage of silver. 

The climax was reached last evening 
in the big Bryan rally in Music Hall. 
•Mr. Wiliams accused the leaders with 

wanting to control the State convention 
and requested all those who were in 

favor of his nomination to stay all night 
in their seats so that no move might be 

made which would deprive them of ful- 

filling the programme which had been I 

jnoi-Vafl ou: by the silver leaders. Thus, I 
6 of his followers obeyed to the le^er. 
and throughout the long night the vigil 
was kept. Every kind of ingenuity was 

tried to make the men vacate the hail. 
The police were called upon to clear 
the hall, 'but the young lawyers in the 

silver element made that move unsuc- 

cessful, and as a result the doors were 

locked and kept so until 3:30 this aiter- 

noon. 

Bright and early to-day thousands of 

mrn, scores of whom were delegates 
from out of town, assembeld around 
Music Hall, expecting the doors to b» 

opened at any moment that a compro- 
mise mieht ensue. Overtures were 

made hv the members of the State Cen- 

tral Committee and they were rejected 
by th« men in possession of the hall 

who were fearful of treachery. 
The men on the outside then organ- 

ized in Hamilton Place, in response to 

the suggestion of lion. Timothy 'A. 

Coikley, the locked-in leader of the sil- 

ver men. and w a at ever business v is 

Inns::- ed in tb- ’’ail .vas endorsed by 
the outside meeting. 

The State committee thpn went to 

F.aneuil Hall, where a convention was 

held and the national candidates and 

the Chicago p’atform were endorsed 
and Hon. George Fred Williams was 

'nominated for gubernatorial honors. 

This act'on was protested by a number 
of gold standard Democrats, who with- 

drew in a hodv an I placed a ticket favor- 

able to Palmer and Buckner in the field 

on nomination papers. 
In Wesleyan Hail, the State conven- 

tion of the Populist party was h Id and 
immediately they heard that Williams 
iiad been nominated as the free silver 

candidate for Governor, they immedi- 
ately followed suit and placed him at 

the "head of their ticket. 
----- 

GEN. WATTS SICK. 
Will Be Unable lo Again Take the 

Stump for Ten Days—-Chairman 
Edmiston Asks Hon. Johu 0. Pen- 

dleton to Fill His Dates—Pendle- 
ton Leaves This Morning. 

Special to the Register. 
Charleston. W. Va.. September 26.— 

Gen. C. C. Watts is quite sick, and his 

physician has ordered that he remain at 

•home for a week or ten days. The Gen- 

eral’s condition is not alarming, but it is 
such that were he to attempt to fill his 
engagements which the State Commit- 
tee has made for him, the effort might 
result very seriously. He will accord- 

ingly be compelled to keep his room for a 

work, .aid possibly ten days. 
While this Is very disappointing to 

General Watts and those who had prom- 
ised themselves the pleasure of hearing 
the next Governor, his place will be well 
filled. 

Chairman Elniinston to-night wired 
Hen. John 0. Pendleton, of Wheeling, 
asking him to come to Charles-on at 
once and fill the engagements made for 
General Watts. The reply came prompt- 
ly, and was favorable, Mr. Pendleton 

promising to leave Wheeling to-morrow 
morning on the first train, so as to ar- 

rive here to-morrow night. He will 
take up Gen. Watts’s itinerary at Mont- 
gomery. Monday evening, and will con- 

tinue on the stump as long as Gen. 
Watts is incapacitated. Mr. Pendleton 
will speak on State and Congressional 
issues at the big Bryan meeting at Hunt- 
ington on October 2. 

01LNEWS. 
Special to the Register. 

Cairo, W. Va.. September 26.—This 
place is again in the midst of gr^at ex- 

citement of another oil strike. The 
strike was made here this morning, and 
it is said the well will be good for 100 
barrels per day. The well was not 
found in any of the sands that have be- 
fore been found, but is in a shallow 
*:,r.« or'v 1LU feet <?«.:.*. It is located 
300 feet from the Lubeck Oil Company’s 
big well, on what is known as “the 

print.” and was put down by the Clark 
Oil Company, of Marietta. The well is 
on a contested lease, the Lubeck Oil 

Company, of Parkersburg, ha\:ng^ a 

claim upon it. which will doubtless lead 

to complicated litigation. 

Oil City Pa-. September 26,-Credit, 
b" lances $1.48. Certificates opened, 
lowest highest and closed at $1.18. Ship- 
ments S9.91S barrels; runs 34.9.4 bar- 

rels. 
New York. September 21.-Pe:roleum 

_Pennsylvania strong; October $1.13 
bid. Sales, none. J 

Candidat Bryan Replies to An Address 
From a Chicago Club. 

Has Full Confidence in the Good 
Sense of the German-Americans 
to Lead Them Aright on the f i- 

nancial Question — Bismarck’s 
Letter Shows the Tendency of 

Feeling in Germany—Humliating 
to Believe That Any American 
Citizen Doubts His Country’s 
Ability to Maintain Its Own t i- 
nanciul Policy. 

CHICAGO, September 25.-The Gorman- 
American Bryan and Altgeld club has re- 

ceived a letter from \V. J. Bryan in answer ; 
to an address a delegation of club mem- 

bers laid before him at St. i.ouis, Septem- 
ber 12. In this address they assured him 

of their support. The letter is dated Lin- 

coln, Neb., September 23, but was really 
written at Brooklyn, and is as follows: 
To the German-American Bryan anti Alt- 

geld Club of Cook County: 
Gentlemen:—I am in receipts of your ad- 

dress assuring me of your support in this 
Presidential contest, and I beg to express 
to you, Individually and collectively, my 

appreciation of your friendly interest. 
The fact that you or your immediate an- 

cestors have lived under governments less 

directly responsible to tlie people entitles 

you to compare the advantages of our 

form of government with those of the 

fatherland. My confidence in the good 
judgment of our German-Amerlcans leads 
me to believe that they will be found 
among the staunchest supporters of bi- 

metallism, and my faith In their patriot- 
ism makes me certain that they will favor 
an independent financial policy for tlie 
United States. I have been much grati- 
fied to notice the rapid growth of the sil- 
ver sentiment among the German speak- 
ing portion of our citizens. I beg to call 
your attention to the letter recently writ- 
ten by Prince Bismarck to Governor Cul- 
bei son, of Texas. 

(Mr. Bryan here quotes the letter In 
full.) 

The high standing of this great states- 
man among the German people and the 

respect felt for his opinion throughout 
the world give great weight to his words. 
If the gold standard had been a blessing 
to Germany, he certainly would not de- 

sire his country to abondon the gold stand- 

ard and restore bimetallism. It is humil- 
iating to think that American citizens 
doubt (he ability of the United States to 

legislate for its* If when a statesman like 

Bismarck Is willing to concede to the 

United Slates the ability to load in the 

restoration of bimetallism. The testi- 
mony given by Bismarck as to tbe failure 
of the gold standard to benefit Germany 
Is likewise true of every nation which has 
tried the gold standard. The gold stand- 
ard means dear money and dear money 
means hard times. 

This Is the universal experience where 
It has been tried and only those who de- 

sire hard times and profit by them can in 

the end support the present financial pol- 
icy which the Republican party desires 

to maintain so long as the maintenance 
of that policy is insisted upon by foreign 
creditors. 

Again thanking you for your cordial 
greeting, I am 

Very truly yours, 
W. J. BRYAN. 

^- 

RIG MEETING AT KAVKNSWOOt). 

A Club Organized for Free Silver and Many 
Ropahllonn .loin It. 

Special to the Register. 
Ravenswood. W. Va., Sep‘entber 2R.— 

Wells's Opera House was filled ;o cvcr- 

flowing to-night with persons from all 
political parties to listen to the gif; 1 
•and eloquent young silver oratc-r, Han. 
G orge I. Neale, of Huntington. n<nd to 

organize a free silver club. The club 
starts off with a membership of 130, all 
voters, twelve of whom have be n 

heretofore avowed Republicans. The 
club organized by electing John A. Mc- 
Intosh. president; F. H. Green, first 
rice prsident: J. W. Taylor, second vice 
president; J. V. Armstrong, secretary; 
and E. Tumlin. treasurer. The meet- 

ing was the largest and most enthusiastic 
that has ever been held by either po- 
litical party in this town, and they lis- 
tened attentively to Mr. N a’e, who held 
the audience spellbound for one hour 
and thirty minutes with one of "he most 
augmentative speeches that has be n. 

delivered in his town during the cam- 

paign. 
-r>- 

A BIG SUIT ENTERED 

lly »I. F. Mock. Against tbo Ohio River 
Railroad Company, 

Special to the Register. 
Parkersburg. W. Va., September 2*5.— 

J. F. Mock, of Butler. Pa., through an 

attorney h re, brought suit to-day in 
the Circuit Court for $30,000 damages 
against the Ohio River railroad. One 
suit is for $25,000 for damages alleged 
to have been received in the wreck of 
the car carrying officials of the road 
over the line on an inspetion trip, sev- 

eral years ago, near Wheeling, and the 
othf r is for $5,000 for breach of contract. 

Mock claims that after the aceidnt he 
was retired and promised full pay dur- 

ing his life, and which promise, h avers, 
was not kept. Mock was formerly su- 

perintendent of bridges of the ror.d. 
--- 

CAMERON FREE SILVER CU B. 

One Hundred and three Members Enrollod. 

Mr. Hillman Asked to Speak. 
Special to the P.ogistor. 

Cameron, W. Va.. September 20.—The 

Democra s held a rousing meeting here 

•this evening and organ.zd a fre silver 

club of 103 members, which will be 

known as the John T. McGraw Sixteen 

to One. with no compromise. Mr. C. V. 
lien dum, president: Mm. M. Kincaid, 
vice president: J. G. Crawford, Secre- 

tary Mr. Tollman, of Beilair0. ins 

be**n invited to speak h re next Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, by the com- 

^ 
mittee. 

CHICKERING PIANO MUST BE SOLD 

\bout a year ago a family bought a 

fine new Chickering upright piano. Cir- ! 
cumstances compel them to par: with it, [ 
and in order to realize on it immedia: :- 
H- we are instructed to sell it a- near.y f 
one-half its value. The piano has had ; 
very little use and is virtually a new 

piano in every sense of the word. Tala 

is an effer very rarely offered. 
IS 

F. W. BAUMER CO 
1310 Market street i 

Delegations of Various Sizes Give Him 
a Chance to Make Eleven Speeches. 

A Marchirg Club ot Ladies From 

Cleveland Pay Their Respec s 

and Receive the Glad Hand and 

Kindly Smile—The Wheeling cc 

Lake Erie Employees Were Num- 

ber Nine :u -he List of Delegations. 

Canton, Ohio, September 20.—To-day 
has been the most notable day of tb: 

campaign in Can. on except tae formal 

opening of the count) campaign las- 

week. The crow ! exceeded that of an) 

■other demonstration. Four or five 

States were represented in t'he day s do- 

ings and delegations came from be t<‘ a 

twenty apd thirty towns, extending as 

far west as Peoria, 111-, ar.d a3 far ea=t 

as Buffalo, N. Y. The delegations were 

so massed that Major McKinley manag- 

ed to address all in elev n speeches. 
The closing demonstration of the day 

was that cf the People’s Patriotic Club, 

of Cleveland, under the auspices of Mrs. 

J. W. Shepard, the 1 dies marching club, 

and band, and other organizations of 

Cleveland. T.ie delegation represented 
the Western Reserve of Ohio and repr 
sented six special trains for its caim- 

portation. It included organiz-d bai.t-s j 
of naturalized Americans who w> r tot i 

mer subjects of Bohemia, Italy. P n!. : 

Hungary, Germany, Afro-Americar.s 
and first voters. Major JlcKi»sfa, of 

Cleveland, was mas or cf <• remon ■ s. 

M. Richter spoke for the B jhfmiins. M. 

Garibolli for the Italians; State Senator 
John P. Green. for the col sr d n< 

Wm, Welfleld, for the Poles; W. H. Sha- 

warse, for the Hun 
Mason, for the Americans. This day, 
like the many others, w.is conspicuous 
for the many bands and drum corps, 
gaily uniformed and well drilled. I 

A small delegation brought the con- ! 

granulations of P'qua an l Miami coun- j 
ties. A special train of five conch’s; 

brought the Buffalo McKinley and Ho- 
bart club. Irrespective of piry 

tions, which was introduced by Henry 
S. Hill. 

A. H. Burchfield introduced a small j 
delegation of men gaily, bedeck d with 

badges as the employes of Joseph Horne 
& Co., of Pittsburg. Major McKinlev 
addressed them briefly, principally on 

the currency questicn. 
M ij r M ;KInh y’s ninth si b f ;• 

the day was d°l:ver 1 to ah" r l.fiufi nm- 

ployes of the Wheeling and bake Er' ■ 

, 
Railroad, from pcints between Toledo, i 

and Wheeling, W. Va. This party wa« | 
Introduced by J. F. Townsend, gm-wal I 
freight agent of '.lie roa'. 

Speech number ten was to the em- 

plcy 3 of tbe Pennsylvania T'n Plp'e 
Company, who came in :i sp^-cl:? 1 _/nFo 
of fif'ren conches. Members of tins d !- j 

legation w re handsomely unifnrbi d and 
[ carried torches, which wer<> used in a 

j street demonstration to-nieiit. Their 
I greetings were presented by Howard 
| Dinkelspeil. 

A WIDOW’S WOE 
_ 

Robert Snowdes Borrowed All Mrs.' 
Williams’s Money and Jewelry and I 
Deserted Her in Destitution. 

San Francisco, September 26.—Rob- 
ert Snowden, who claims to b? a jour- 
nalist. was arrested last night on a war- 

I rant charging him with felony and em- 
bezzlement. The complaining witness 
is Mrs. Sarah 13. Williams, a middle aged 

| widow of Denver. She claims that 

j Snowden, who is 28 years of age, in- 
duced hpr to come to San Francisco on 

promise to marry and then cajoled her 
out of her money ami jewelry and dis- 
appeared. 

According to the woman’s story she* 
met Snowdon in Denver some mon’hs 
ago, and after a brief acquaintance con- 
sented to marry him. He was in a 

hurry to get back to the const at the 
time and she promised to join him at 
any ime he sent for her. In pursuance 
of the agreement Mrs. Williams star; -1 
for San Francisco, arriving here in com- 

pany with Snow n. who had gon ■ to 
Sacramento to meet lmr, on Angus: 1>. 
The young man took the widow ;o ;h° 

j Palace Hotel, where she register an ! 
procured a room. For some reason or ; 

I other her intended husband pm off tl. 
! marriage from time to time until hr 1 .d j 
I succeeded in borrowing all her money j 
jtnd Jewelry on one pretext or another, 

j Then he disappeared. Mrs. Wiliam* 

j waited patiently for him to turn up, bm 
after several days began to realize that 

1 she had been defrauded and that s.V- > 

was running into debt at a faahi nabl * 

hotel with nothing in her purse to war- 

rant her stay. 
Mrs. Williams waited until her hill 

had reached ninety dollars, when the 
■hotel management insisted on payment. 
The widow explained her post ion an! 
was sent away from the hotel. h* r bag- 
gage being held for hor hoard. T!i° 
wont art was utterly penni'.e-s and was 

compelled to seek she’ er In a charitable 
institution. Snow ten says he met the 
woman iu Denver through a newspaper 
personal. 

DEMAGOGUE AT GRAFTON. 
Cpeclal to tb*1 RojrlsU r. 

Grafton. W. Va., September 26.—Tol. 
Adams, of Nr-w York City, address 1 
the B. & O. Republican club here to- I 
nigh*, and the people had an opportun- 
ity of hearing the worst demagogue 
that ever came to our city. He was so 

vulgar and indecent in his spc.ch that 
a majority of the gold people left the 
hall before he had spoken half an hour. 
His who!" speech was made up of false- 
hoods and abuse cf Mr. Bryan. 

Th(* Wrtthcr 
C. Schnepf. the Opera House drugs 

made the following observations o' ".e 

weather yesterday: 7 a. m.. 59; 9 a. m.. 

68: 12 m.. 83: 3 p. m., 85; 7 p. m., 76. 
Weather, fair. 

Waching‘on. D. C.. S-ptember 26 — 

For West Virginia- Fair, follow ! by 
local showers; cooler Sunday n r 

For Western Pennsvlvan a '•nd Ohio— 
Increasing cloudiness; showers; cooler; 
light :o fresh south winds, shifting ui 

rljr. 

t 

As a Result of Phenomenal Pitching 
By Johnny Bakr. 

Tho Visitors Got Only One Man as 

Far as Second Base-National and 
Inter-State Loague Mutters—Tho 
Proposed Firemen’s Ru n ngrace. 
Other Sporting Matter: ol Gener- 
al Interest. 

Yesterday’s gam? at Coxov park was 

the prettiest exhibition of b, se ball dur- 

ing the season, from a h standpoint. 
No team during the sum:; h pm up 
a. better game than the \V ling club, 
and it is likely that tie of pre- 
venting more than out r from 
reaching second base w. 1 ?ud as tho 
record, it is a matter lot gret tluu 
the attendance was not 1 r. 

Johnny Baker, he of tit head and 
cunning right arm, was a the rubber 
for Wheeling, and he “t x.-i m up” 
to such an extent that :e visitors hit 
safely but four tinn-s, an 1 no .vo hits 
were made in one inning. Six times tin 
visitors went out in one, ;wo, tn;te or- 
der. Unly five men re;:- *d first bas 
Two of these were thrown out in try.ng 

| to steal second and two were left on 
first. only man to >n I 
was Pete Somers, who I ek 1 out .t 

two bagger to cejter in « 1j>» four it in- 
ning, but he next tin 
ea« ’y retired. 

Baker was given sp!:r lid sunpert. 
! Shaw’s throwing was excellent, and 

there were no stolen basis on the 
Youngstown side. Out r.f : rty-six 
chances which were offered. Wheeling 
made but one error, an excusable fumble 
by Whaley lu the first inning, which 
was not costly, as the runner was 

thrown out at second. In b .li- 

ning Violet made a v. nsational run- 

ning catch of a fly from Winn rs’ bat, 
which looked good for thr b s. 1 lie 

1 local infield played with snap and g.ti- 
ger. 

j Brodie was also in go 1 form, and 
held Wheeling down to t it h:s, but 

! the visitors were outplay? d i all points, 
and tho victory was fairly • ..rn-il. In 
the first inning Gallagl. r led off with 
a single, took second oil \. >iof.’s sacri- 

fice, and scored on Shaw'.- single. N> 
moi runs were made un .1 the fourta. 
In that inning Shaw led t.if with a sin- 

gle to right field, was advan 1 to third 
on Haller’s light field lu. bat was re- 

tired at tho plate on Wtgn r's hit to 
Hoffmeister. With Whaley ru the bat, 
Wagner started to steal s or.d. Brodie 

1 
mail' a bad throw, and bo it Ha.lor and 

Wagner crossed the plate before the 
! ball was ft I d in. In the ft. h <nning, 
! with two nun out, B ighei singlet* >o 

i left field, stole secon I. aid tf\- 
1 third op. Berry's Kimble" of Violet’s 
1 hit,# *i.i cored on Shaw.? s.ngle to 

gard n. 

Shaw, G aghcr and Haller r.:d prac- 

tically all the batting for the home 

chib, while Somers was he only \ oungs- 
town player who solv Baker s curv -t 

with any degree of success. The two 

teams will play again-Monday after- 

noon. It will be the 1>" championship 
: gam* of the season on the homo grounds, 

and a good sized crowd should be pres- 
nt. The score: 

WHEELING. A. B. H. P. A. E. 

• • 

ftot.5f.Von. Vf-;:::::;:::;:: < » j ! ® • 

U .'.3-; j f n A 

i j j] jj 
Totals .2,5 5 s 27 18 1 

VorNOSTOWN. a. R. H. P- A 13. 
Cooper, rf 3 1 r ? [ 
P“eh. 21, .. J J o 

* 

I™?1et1!..::::::::::::::: S ! 3 S n *v 
Hoffmeister. 3b 3 • 1 2 « 

Winters, lb 2 13 2 

B< rry- ss .» .3 
Brodie, p .3 _0 J) J. 3 

?2SS»m .r::ri * 1,1i y Earned runs. Wheeling 2: two 

Haller. Sona rs; stolen bases. 
Hallarher. W. -tloke; left on base? \\by 
Inu- 5. Y.ciiu- town 3: an entire h t 

Wagner: lilt by pitched ball. H" ? 

struc k out. by Baker 2, by Brodie 3: <;i 1 

ba'I-. Zl.ur.im lime, 1:40; umpire.-, lliuts- 

tou and Scheiblo. 

TOLEDO WON BOTH. 
i Special to the Register. 
I Tol do. O.. August 26.—Bn h of to- 
I (]ny's games w rc characterized by loo- 

! Adding but tip locals defeated the S c- 

ipjws verv easily. Derrick made 1 a 

| f ffnrr to win the second game. To-m r- 

; row closes the Inter-State season. S' 
1 o' ’he first game: 

'.0 2 0 4 021 '' 9 

lW". 0010809. 
BatterleS, Coyle and Arthur, Cor * H 

I ar. 1 Fuller. 
Second game. Score: 

Toledo. 0008100 d 

S.uinaw 0 0 0 1 0 1 o 

Batteries, Keenan and Arihu'-. D •* 

rick and Fuller; umpire, Ilubbai 1. 

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

St. Louis. Mo., September 26. -1 '*'r 

game, the let the plp< g 
t<h‘ m. and never woks up. Ho 

bO hi 
miserable. Game was call? 1 a 

darkn»ss. Attendance, 1,500. t 

ST. LOUIS A. R. H. 0 A K 

Douglass, rf.4 0 
.* ■ ■ J .8 
.* ! 

Parrott. 1b.4 0 

Mvers, 3 b.4 1 I 

3 

To ala .81 7 

PITTSBURG A 
: rt 3 

EIv. as 4 0 0 •> 3 

I.azo'.te, lb. 4 0 1 *' J J 
S'cr.zel. cf..3 1 || 
Smith. If. 1 1 

o i o 

Sueden, c.3 } 
_ 

XotaI3 .27 3 5 21 8 4 

c. 4 0 10 11 0 7 
..... HH 

• nUnudon l 1,1 1 “l*®1 


